STARTERS
Prawn Cocktail € 7,95
Prawns in Garlic Sauce € 7,95
Creamy Vegetable Soup with Croutons € 5,45
Goat Cheese on toast with remolacha, Honey € 4,95
Marinated Norwegian Salmon on Toast with Chef Sauce € 5,45
Swedish Mustard Marinated Herring with egg on dark bread € 4,95

BOARDS TO SHARE
Ham Serrano € 6.95
Iberian Cheese € 6,95
A variety of Chorizo € 6,95
A mix of it all and of course more € 9,95
A mix of 3 tapas € 6,95
A mixed grill of approx. 1 kg meat
served with
French Fries, Vegetables, Cole Slaw and sauce
€ 19.95

COMPLIMENTS
Bread € 0,80/p
Aioli € 1.20
Garlic bread € 3,90
Cole slaw € 2.00
Extra sauce € 1.80

SALADS
A fresh, healthy and delightful salad, made from near-produced vegetables.
Served with lettuce, grated carrots, corn, tomatoes, olives and cucumber.
All salads are served with a customized homemade dressing.
Mixed salad € 6.40
Chicken & Bacon € 8.90
Tuna € 7.90

COLD PASTA SALADS
A fresh, healthy and delightful salad, made from near-produced vegetables.
Served with grated carrots, corn, tomatoes, olives, peas & cucumber.
All salads are served with cold macaroni pasta & a customized homemade cold dressing.
Ham and cheese with Red sauce € 7.40
Chicken & Bacon with Curie sauce € 9.90
Tuna with Garlic sauce € 8.90
Vegetarian with Chilli sauce € 7,40

PASTA
All pasta is served with a rich & creamy pasta sauce made from scratch,
which creates a unique flavour.
Bolognese € 7.90
Gorgeously succulent ground beef with a chilli kick
which enriches the flavour. Served with spaghetti
Del mar € 9.90
Crab, shrimps & prawns are gently
blended together in a rich and creamy sauce. Served with spaghetti
Carbonara € 8.90
The onions give sweetness to this this rich and
creamy pasta dinner with the smoky flavors of bacon. Served with spaghetti.

GRILL / BBQ
Triumph the benefits of handmade prepared food containing locally sourced ingredients.

Elrancho burger € 9.90
This is a must for hamburger´s lovers! A double beef burger with melted cheese and crispy
bacon. Creates an edgy and unique taste experience. Served with French fries, Cole Slaw
and BBQ sauce and of course lettuce, tomato and onions
Pork fillet € 8.90
These juicy glazed pork chops are salty, and a little spicy. The glaze helps
keep the chops moist and tender. Garnished with Cole slaw, served with vegetables,
Potato Elrancho or Fries and a Pepper Sauce
Filet of leg of lamb € 13.80
Roasted w/ Garlic & herbs. Garnished with coleslaw and vegetables,
served with Potato Elrancho or Fries and Wine Sauce.

Spare ribs € 11.90
Sizzling spare ribs with western style BBQ sauce, served with our signature
Cole slaw, vegetables and fries.

Chicken skewer € 11.80
The grilling has a characteristic flavor and aroma that it infuses into the food as heat
is applied to the juicy chicken and the vegetables. Served with our famous
Cole slaw and Fries and of course BBQ sauce
Filet of Chicken € 9.80
The grilling has a characteristic flavor and aroma that it infuses into the food as heat
is applied to the juicy chicken and the vegetables. Served with our famous
Cole slaw and Potato Elrancho or Fries and of course BBQ sauce
Entrecote € 16.80
The rich and smoky aroma comes from being tenderly prepared over an open fire, which
results in a crispy and caramelized surface and a soft and juicy inside. The savory and the
perfectly seasoned flavor of beef is melded together, which creates our signature meal.
Served with Cole slaw, vegetables, garlic butter and Potato Elrancho or Fries.
Salmon Papilote € 12.90
Norwegian Salmon Baked in Foil to maintain its true flavors and to create the most tender and
savory salmon flavor! Served with potatoes and vegetables and flavored with
green sauce white wine and lemon

